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Abstract: A numerical model, EC2, is developed to simulate the consolidation of a soil layer 
subjected to combined electroosmosis and surcharge preloading.  EC2 includes the 
capabilities of a previous model, EC1, in accounting for large-strain-induced nonlinear 
changes of the physical and geoelectrical properties occurring to the layer, with the additions 
of two-dimensional consolidation, coupled loading and electric fields, time-dependent 
loading and current density, and an external hydraulic gradient.  A highlight of the EC2 
model is the superposition of multiple streams between small elements, which improves the 
prediction accuracy of the rate of flow and the degree of consolidation.  The consolidation 
algorithm of EC2 is one-dimensional and conducted using finite difference and piecewise-
linear methods.  This paper presents the theoretical and numerical development of the EC2 
model.  A companion paper presents the validation of the model and the results of 
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INTRODUCTION 
Electroosmosis is a phenomenon that describes the movement of pore fluid in a soil regime in 
response to the transmission of direct current through the soil.  The direct current is 
transmitted between a negatively charged electrode (cathode) and a positively charged 
electrode (anode), which are installed in pairs in the soil.  The current transmission is 
associated with the migration of ions in the pore fluid. Positive ions (cations) move toward 
the cathode, and negative ions (anions) move toward the anode.  As the ions migrate, they 
carry a portion of the pore fluid with them by viscous action (Esrig 1968).  Most pore fluid 
contains a surplus of cations and thus ends up travelling toward the cathode.  Given the 
boundaries designed for a soil layer of interest, such as an undrained anode and a drained 
cathode, the pore fluid that gathers around the cathode is drained up, which achieves 
consolidation of the soil layer.  
Electroosmosis-induced consolidation is particularly favorable for practices where 
problematic fine-grained soils outcrop at the ground surface. Such practices include massive 
reclamations of seabed sediment; thick deposits of swamp muck; and large-scale disposals of 
industrial sludge, municipal sewage, or mine tailings.  These fine-grained soils are of high 
moisture content, high compressibility, and low permeability, and therefore, they pose 
challenges for conventional ground improvement methods, such as surcharge preloading, 
wick drains, and vacuum preloading (Jeyakanthan et al. 2011).  Alternatively, the use of 
electroosmosis is promising in that it is largely insensitive to soil permeability, which 




that the rates of flow driven by electroosmosis in fine-grained soils are orders of magnitude 
larger than those by hydraulic consolidating (Acar et al. 1994). 
To enhance the efficiency of consolidation, electroosmosis has been conducted in 
conjunction with surcharge preloading with vertical drains (Vey 1949; Kondner and Boyer 
1957; Nicholls and Herbst 1967; Wan and Mitchell 1976; Shang 1998; Bergado et al. 2000; 
Micic et al. 2001; Iwata and Jami 2010).  In practice, the conjunction is usually configured in 
accordance with the schematic shown in Fig. 1.  It involves two scenarios: an electrode grid 
installed into the soil layer of interest and a large-scale surcharge placed on the layer’s 
surface.  Specifically, rows of anodes and cathodes are installed vertically to a depth of D.  
Laterally, the rows align in an alternate fashion at an interval of B1.  The electrodes are 
positioned relatively closer to the y-axis than the x-axis so that the voltage field acts ideally 
on the x-axis (Shang 1998).  The cathodes are often prefabricated into the formation of a 
vertical drain, i.e., a perforated metal pipe enclosed with layers of geofabrics.  The anodes are 
installed with direct exposure to adjacent soil masses.  On the ground surface, the large-scale 
surcharge provides additional effort to enhance consolidation.  Often, a cushion of sand (a 
drain blanket) is layered immediately above the ground surface and below the surcharge to 
establish a drained boundary.   
The electrodes grid behaves differently from vertical drains deployed in surcharge 
preloading, albeit geometrically identical.  There are major dissimilarities that lie in a) the 
gradients involved to move the pore fluid and b) the pore pressures generated in consolidating.  
In addition to the hydraulic gradient, a voltage gradient is present in the soil layer, which 
arises from the electric potential difference between the anodes and the cathodes.  The 
voltage gradient raises additional stream—electroosmosis, which the vertical drains do not 
involve.  Additionally, negative pore pressures likely build up (Esrig 1968) and are supposed 




explore and resolve consolidation problems related to electroosmosis–surcharge preloading 
practice.   
 
PREVIOUS STUDIES 
Previous studies were conducted mainly on single or combined uses of two consolidating 
processes: surcharge preloading and electroosmosis.  For this study, the combined uses were 
reviewed, particularly in analytical and numerical studies.  Experimental studies are reviewed 
in the companion paper (validation and simulation results). 
Where surcharge loads and current are combined in soil consolidation practices, two 
load-current arrangements are involved: a parallel pattern and an orthogonal pattern.  The 
parallel pattern involves the loads and the current acting in parallel, so there is 1D flow.  The 
orthogonal pattern has the loading and the current transmitting normal to each other, as 
shown in Fig. 1(a), and apparently improves its feasibility in practice.  Plus, in contrast to the 
parallel pattern, the orthogonal pattern results in 2D flow and helps accelerate the 
consolidation process.   
The parallel pattern was examined in mathematical expressions for pore pressures 
(Vey 1949; Banerjee and Vitayasupakorn 1980), settlements (Kondner and Boyer 1957), and 
degree of consolidation (Iwata and Jami 2010).  Regarding the orthogonal pattern, Nicholls 
and Herbst (1967) predicted pore pressures in the circumstance of radial flow (a hexagonal 
grid pattern).  As a next step to radial flow, Wan and Mitchell (1976) examined parallel flow 
(a square grid pattern) and develped mathematical expressions for excess pore pressures.  
However, they sealed the upper and bottom surfaces of the soil layer of interest and confined 
fluid flows to one dimension.  To improve this model, Shang (1998) extended Esrig’s (1968) 




The above analytical studies were developed along the line of small strain.  Large-
strain settlements, however, have been acknowledged in consolidating fine-grained soils, 
particularly wet thick layers.  Up to 20% settlements have occurred in experimental 
investigations (Casagrande 1949; Kondner and Boyer 1957; Nicholls and Herbst 1967; Mesri 
and Olson 1971; Shuang and Ho 1998; Win et al. 2001).  Numerical studies (Feldkamp and 
Belhomme 1990; Fox and Berles 1997; Yuan and Hicks 2013; Zhou et al. 2013) have also 
predicted the development of large-strain consolidation.  A large-strain compression of a soil 
layer is significant in changing the soil’s physical (e.g., hydraulic conductivity and void ratio) 
and geoelectrical (e.g., electrical resistivity and electroosmotic conductivity) properties.  The 
changes were confirmed in laboratory studies, such as Kondner and Boyer (1957) and Wan 
and Mitchell (1976).  Additionally, both the stress conditions and the physical properties of 
the soil layer become nonhomogeneous because of directed fluid flows.  Both the property 
changes and the material heterogeneity across the soil layer may be non-negligible, so a 
large-strain-based consolidation concept is expected.  The large-strain concept is plausible in 
that it treats the soil properties and stress conditions as independent variants temporally and 
spatially, which offers, within engineering accuracy, predictions of the property 
heterogeneity.  The heterogeneity is then integrated into a computer program to simulate 
consolidation.  
The large-strain concept above has been successfully implemented in establishing 
consolidation models, such as the series of models CS2 (Fox and Berles 1997; Fox and Pu 
2012), RCS1 (Fox et al. 2003), and CS3 (Fox et al. 2014), developed to simulate clay layer 
consolidation under variable scenarios.  Adapted from the model CS2, EC1 (Zhou et al. 
2013) was recently developed to simulate the 1D consolidation of clayey soils when 
subjected to electroosmosis.  A similar adaption is conducted in this study to establish a 




preloading method, which is called EC2 (Electroosmotic Consolidation 2), a next step to 
EC1.  EC2 models large-strain consolidation by using a piecewise-linear approach.  Fox and 
Berles (1997) and Fox et al. (2003) have discussed the advantage of the piecewise-linear 
approach and verified its high accuracy for simulations. 
In lieu of evaluating the electrochemical effects, such as the types of anode metal, 
cation depletion, heating, chemical changes, and evolution of gas at electrodes, this study 
focuses on establishing and validating a numerical model with which soil consolidation can 
be simulated with sufficient accuracy.  Specifically, the established EC2 model is able to 
account for large strain, the soil self-weight, the relative velocity of the fluid phase, and the 
nonlinear changes of the soil properties (compressibility, hydraulic and electroosmotic 
conductivity) associated with the combined effects of electroosmosis and surcharge 
preloading.  In the companion paper of this study, the performance of the model EC2 is 
examined by comparing its numerical solutions with analytical solutions and experimental 
results.  Three example problems involving large-strain settlement and nonlinear constitutive 
relationships are illustrated to show how soil consolidation progresses under various 
scenarios and to optimize the consolidation.  The studies presented in the two papers aim to 
enhance the prediction accuracy of soil consolidation and improve practical designs, 




The geometry of the model was configured based on RCS1’s geometry (Fox et al. 2003).  
The hatched area of Fig. 1(b) is used as a unit cell for modeling purposes.  The cell is 
represented in Fig. 2.  As mentioned above, the cell is presented continuously in an alternate 




representative unit.  The initial geometry (the profile view) of the cell, prior to the application 
of a voltage and a vertical stress increment (time t<0), is shown in Fig. 2(a).  A saturated 
homogeneous soil layer of initial height D, fixed interval B1 between a cathode and an anode, 
and a unit width is treated as an idealized two-phase material in which the solid particles and 
the pore fluid are incompressible.  Only vertical compression takes place.  The mass 
conservation and continuity equations are valid throughout the consolidation process of the 
soil layer.  Electric current is transmitted between the cathode and the anode.  An initial 
overburden effective stress q0 (t<0) and a load increment q (t≥0) are placed on the ground 
surface.  The loads are applied at a large scale so that the additional stresses are uniform 
across the soil layer.  As discussed in RCS1 (Fox et al. 2003), the layer can consolidate under 
the condition of iso-stress (uniform applied stress) or iso-strain (uniform settlement).  
In Fig. 2(a), a vertical Eulerian coordinate, z, is defined as positive upward (against 
gravity) from a fixed datum plane coincident with the bottom of the soil layer.  The soil layer 
is sliced laterally into Ri and vertically into Rj elements, forming an Ri  Rj mesh.  In the y-
axis, no flow occurs (Shang 1998), and slicing is not required.  It is common in finite 
difference method to configure elements in the same dimension to favor inputting the initial 
values; therefore, the mesh has a uniform element length b=B1/Ri and height d=D/Rj.  The b 
values remain unchanged over time, as lateral displacements are negligible.  The d values are 
variable and are determined using the geometric relations shown in the mesh. 
An element ij is positioned in terms of two elevations, its central node tijz  and upper-
right corner t ijz ,c  at time t.  Based on the geometric relations shown in Fig. 2, 
t
ijz  and 
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To solve the problem, Fox et al. (2003) assumed cross sections of the rightmost column 
elements Rij to remain rectangular throughout the process of consolidation, i.e. t jz iR =
t
jz )1R( i  .  
The assumption is tolerable, as the settlements of the soils neighboring the cathode are 
relatively low.   
Constitutive Relationships 
Model EC2 adopts constitutive relationships in models CS2 and RCS1.  As shown in Fig. 3, 
the constitutive relationships include compressibility and permeability curves specified using 
discrete data points extracted from mathematical approximations or derivative functions of 
the soil properties.  The compressibility curve [Fig. 3(a)] is defined by Rm (≥2) pairs of the 
corresponding void ratio ê  and the vertical effective stress '̂ .  The permeability relationship 
[Fig. 3(b)] is defined by Rn (≥2) pairs of the corresponding void ratio e  and the hydraulic 
conductivity hk  (or electroosmotic conductivity ek ).  The values of hk  and ek  increase, in 
different mathematical forms, as the value of e  increases.  Both the compressibility and 
permeability relationships develop monotonically, which agrees with findings in previous 
studies (Taylor 1948; Casagrande 1949; Carrier et al. 1983; Feldkamp and Belhomme 1990; 





The compressibility curve [Fig. 3(a)] is commonly represented by a linear semi-
logarithmic relationship between e and ' .  The constant of the linear relationship is known 
as the compression index Cc.  The linear relationship is applicable to normally consolidated 
soils in a strict sense and overconsolidated soils as a first approximation of the 
compressibility relationship over the appropriate effective stress ranges (Fox 1999).   
The hydraulic conductivity relationship [Fig. 3(b)] is represented in a linear 
logarithmic graph, as done by Jeyakanthan et al. (2011), or a linear semi-logarithmic form, as 
shown in Eq. (4).  The linear semi-logarithmic relationship was initially suggested by Taylor 
(1948) as an empirical form applicable for clays and later validated by Vey (1949) and Mesri 
and Olson (1971) for the range of void ratio changes encountered in engineering practice.  It 
has become one of the most common forms used to represent the constitutive relationship of 
hydraulic conductivity.  The parameter Ck is the hydraulic conductivity index and determined 
experimentally. 
h kloge k C    (4)
Casagrande (1949) defined the electroosmotic conductivity ke as the factor of 
proportionality between the voltage gradient ie and the gradient induced rate of flow, where ie 
is the rate of change of the electric potential with respect to distance in the direction of 
greatest change across a medium.  Based on the classical Helmholtz and Smoluchowski 
theory summarized by Mitchell and Soga (2005), Zhou et al. (2013) developed and verified a 
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where the initial void ratio e0, the initial electroosmotic conductivity ke0, and the exponent a 




Stress and Pore Pressure 
Model EC2 follows the concepts in CS2 (Fox and Berles 1997) and RCS1 (Fox et al. 2003) to 
calculate the total stress, the effective stress and the pore pressure.  The total vertical stress at 
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where t iRh j,w  is the total head at the upper boundary; w  is a unit weight of water; and 
t
ij  is 
the saturated unit weight of element ij.  The vertical effective stress, tij' , is computed from 
the void ratio tije  using the piecewise-linear approximation of the compressibility curve 



















''  , m=2,3, …, Rm (7)
where the coefficient of compressibility av,m−1 is the slope (absolute value) of the linear 
segment of the compressibility curve between the points )ˆ,ˆ( 11  mm e'  and )ˆ,ˆ( mm e' .  Given 
the total and effective stresses, the excess pore pressure at node ij, tiju , is  
 jw, wt t t t tij ij ij iR iju ' h z        (8)
Electrical Resistivity and Electric Potential 
Soil electrical resistivity is considered as a proxy of variability of the intrinsic compositions 
of the soil (Banton et al. 1997) and is determined as a function of the compositions.  
Samouelian et al. (2005) summarized the compositions as the nature of the solid particles 
(mineralogy and gradation), arrangement of the voids (porosity, pore size distribution and 
connectivity), degree of saturation, moisture content, electrical resistivity of the pore fluid 




resistivity in different ways and to various extents.  Agreeing with soil properties defined for 
EC2, the electrical resistivity is mainly dependent on the void ratio, electrical resistivity of 
solids s , and electrical resistivity of pore fluid w .  Given this, a model developed by 

































The value of tijR  is used to calculate electric potential within the soil layer.  Zhou et al. (2013) 
suggested that the electric potential at node ij, Vij, takes a value in relation to the effective 








































Fluid Flow and Settlement 
The fluid flow is calculated based on the procedures in Fox et al. (2003).  Element ij and its 
neighboring elements are extracted and re-plotted in Fig. 4.  The elements become distorted 
because of directed fluid flow and uneven settlement.  The distortion increases the inclination 
(by an angle of ij) of the vertical hydraulic conductivity vector kv,ij.  The angle ij is 



















The amended hydraulic conductivity vector kz,ij, acting in the z-axis, is defined to compute 
vertical hydraulic flow rate.  The values of kz,ij are calculated using the hydraulic conductivity 



















where the hydraulic conductivity ratio vxk / kkr  .  The values of rk are assumed constant 
during consolidation (Fox et al. 2003).  The equivalent hydraulic conductivity is defined to 
account for properties changing within the soil layer and to calculate the inter-element fluid 
flow.  The equivalent vertical hydraulic conductivity 
t
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At the upper and lower boundaries, t iR
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i kk 1z,0zs,  .  The vertical hydraulic flow 
rate z,
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,z , i=1, 2, …, Ri, and j=1, 2, …, Rj−1 (16)
where tijh  is the total head for node ij.  If the top boundary is drained,
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Likewise, define the equivalent lateral hydraulic conductivity 
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At the respective boundaries, t j
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jR kk ii e,es,  .  The 
horizontal hydraulic flow rate x,
t
ijq  and the horizontal electroosmotic flow rate e,
t
ijq  are 
calculated as 
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where the horizontal hydraulic gradient x,
t
iji  and the voltage gradient e,
t




































, i=1, 2, …, Ri−1, and j=1, 2, …, Rj (22)
The value of x,
t
iji  is negative (Esrig 1968), so 
t
ijq ,x  flows opposite to 
t
ijq ,e .  If the cathode is 
drained, 
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resistance, smear zone, and electrochemical effects.  Neglecting these effects is acceptable 
where disturbances to a vertical drain and its neighboring soils are marginal and 
electrochemical reactions such as redox at the electrodes are minor. 
The superposition of t ijq ,z , 
t
ijq ,x  and 
t
ijq ,e  leads to pore fluid escape and changes of the 
elements’ cross-sectional area.  The new area ttijA
  at time (t+ t ) for element ij, relative to 
its area tijA  
at time t, is 
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The new void ratio ttije
 , relative to the initial void ratio ije ,0  and the initial cross-sectional 
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which, in conjunction with Eq. (23), provides an explicit solution for the void ratio. 
Three settlements are calculated, the accumulative settlement of column i, Si; the 
average settlement of the soil layer, avgS ; and the average degree of consolidation of the soil 
layer, avgU .  At time t, these settlements are calculated as 
c, j
t t





















where S  is the final settlement of the soil layer when all streams of the fluid flow reach 




two consecutive average settlements have a sufficiently small difference, i.e., on the order of 









where the change of the effective stress '  is equal to the sum of the load increments q at 
t=0 and the absolute value of the average pore pressure 
f
u  at equilibrium.  Esrig (1968) 
provided a solution for 
f
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The numeric procedure for S  is suitable for both large- and small-strain consolidation 
problems, as no assumption is made on soil properties.  The analytical procedure is based on 
small-strain assumptions made for the 1D settlement theory and is limited to problems with 
small strain.  In the companion paper, the analytical procedure is used to find S  in 
verification checks conducted for example problems with small strain, whereas the numeric 
procedure is used for simulations with large strain. 
Time Increment 
Model EC2 adapts the criteria used in models CS2 (Fox and Berles 1997) and EC1 (Zhou et 
al. 2013) to determine the time increment t .  The adaption is valid in that EC2 is developed 
in a form analogous to CS2 and EC1, including the definition of the fixed coordinate, element 
meshing, flow mass continuity, constitutive relations, and iterative algorithm.  The value of 
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where  is a constant equal to or less than 0.5, and t  is most accurate for   0.4; 
f
ije  is the 
final void ratio.  The value of fije  is predetermined from the compressibility curve (Fig. 3a) in 
terms of '  and then updated based on the subsequent iterative algorithm until it converges.  
The first and second criteria in Eq. (31) are defined to govern the frequency of the calculation 
in response to vertical and lateral flows, respectively, which is a step to align with the 
solutions for Terzaghi’s 1D consolidation theory (Al-Khafaji and Tooley 1986).  The third 
criterion is defined to limit element settlement to 0.1% of the final settlement.  The percent is 
set tenfold lower than 1% for EC1, which is to cope with the additional settlement due to 
surcharge loading and to maintain computation accuracy.  For a soil layer, D=5 m, B1=1 m, 
tVm =30 volts, and Ri=Rj=51. The third criterion gives the lowest t  of several seconds in an 
early stage (i.e., <20 d), and afterwards the first two give a lower t  of several hundred 
seconds. 
 
EC2 COMPUTER PROGRAM 
Figure 5 shows a flow chart illustrating the basic algorithm for the computer program of EC2.  
EC2 extends the algorithm used in previous models CS2 and EC1 by upgrading iterations 
from one to two dimensions.  The input properties include the initial dimension of the soil 
layer (B1D), the element numbers (RiRj), the effective voltage (Vm), the specific gravity of 
the solids (Gs), the electrical resistivity of the pore fluid (w) and the solids (s), the 




program.  After EC2 reads the initial input values for element ij (b dij ijz ijz  c, ijV ije ,0
f
ije ), the 
calculation loop begins at a time step.  Following each time step increment, the pore pressure 
(u), effective stress ( ' ), void ratio (e), electrical resistivity (), hydraulic conductivity (kx, 
kz), and electroosmotic conductivity (ke) are calculated for each element in terms of the 
specified constitutive relationships.  The calculations involve the flow rates, the new heights 
of each element, the average settlements of the soil layer, and the average degree of 
consolidation.  The calculations terminate when ftt   or mS  avg , where ft  and m are a 
user-specified elapsed time and a sufficiently small settlement value, respectively.  A further 
confirmation check is executed between the output value of void ratio ( f1ije ) and its input 
value ( fije ) for each element.  If disagreement exists, 
f
ije  reads 
f1
ije , and the loop is executed 
again.  The program ends when the two void ratios converge.  Then, the average settlement 
( S ) and the average degree of consolidation ( tUavg ) are calculated. 
 
CONCLUSIONS 
EC2 is a numerical model for the consolidation of a saturated soil layer subjected to the 
electroosmosis–surcharge preloading method.  EC2 involves an algorithm of 2D 
consolidation and accounts for electroosmosis, hydraulic permeation, the parallel electric 
field, the soil self-weight, and general constitutive relationships.  The algorithm also accounts 
for nonlinear changes of the properties (including electrical resistivity, electric potential, 
electroosmotic conductivity, hydraulic conductivity, and compressibility), the time-dependent 
loading and electric density, and an external hydraulic gradient acting at the boundaries of the 
soil layer.   
EC2 provides the following quantities as a function of time: a) rate of flow at the 




quantities as a function of time and position within the soil layer: a) settlement, b) the void 
ratio, c) the pore pressure, d) the vertical effective stress, e) the moisture content, and f) the 
electric potential and current density.  The companion paper presents the validation of EC2 
and the results of simulations that illustrate the optimization of electroosmosis–surcharge 
preloading consolidation for some interesting design scenarios.  
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NOTATION 
The following symbols are used in this paper: 
 Aij = vertical cross-sectional area of elements ij; 
 av = coefficient of compressibility; 
 B1 = interval between opposite polarities; 
 B2 = interval between identical polarities; 
 b = element length in x-axis; 
 Cc = compression index; 
 Ck = hydraulic conductivity index; 




 d = initial height of element; 
 e = void ratio; 
 e0 = initial void ratio; 
 fe  = final void ratio (input); 
 f1e  = final void ratio (output); 
 Gs = specific gravity of solids; 
 hij = total head for element ij; 
 hw,i0 = total head at lower boundary; 
j,w iR
h  = total head at upper boundary;
 
 hw,0j = total head at anode; 
t
jRh i,w  = total head at cathode; 
 i = horizontal element coordinate; 
 ie = voltage gradient; 
 ie,ij = voltage gradient between elements ij and (i+1)j; 
 ih = hydraulic gradient; 
 ix,ij = hydraulic gradient between elements ij and (i+1)j; 
 iz,ij = hydraulic gradient between elements ij and i(j+1); 
 j = vertical element coordinate; 
 k = hydraulic or electroosmotic conductivity; 




 ke0 = initial electroosmotic conductivity; 
 kes, ij = equivalent electroosmotic conductivity between elements ij and (i+1)j; 
 kh = hydraulic conductivity; 
 ks = equivalent hydraulic or electroosmotic conductivity; 
 kv = vertical hydraulic conductivity;  
 kx = horizontal hydraulic conductivity;  
 kxs,ij = equivalent hydraulic conductivity between elements ij and (i+1)j;  
 kz = amended vertical hydraulic conductivity;  
 kzs,ij = equivalent hydraulic conductivity between elements ij and i(j+1);  
 m = small number of settlement difference; 
 q = rate of flow; 
 q0 = initial overburden effective stress at upper boundary; 
 qz,ij = rate of hydraulic flow between elements ij and i(j+1); 
 qx,ij = rate of hydraulic flow between elements ij and (i+1)j; 
 qe,ij = rate of electroosmotic flow between elements ij and (i+1)j; 
 R = electrical resistance; 
 Ri = number of elements in a row; 
 Rj = number of elements in a column; 
 Rm = number of data points for compressibility curve; 




 rk = hydraulic conductivity ratio; 
 Savg = average settlement of soil layer; 
 Si = settlement of column i; 
 S  = final settlement of soil layer; 
 t = time; 
 Uavg = average degree of consolidation;  
 u = pore pressure; 
 uf = final pore pressure; 
 Vij = electric potential at element ij; 
 Vm = effective voltage; 
 x = horizontal coordinate; 
 y = coordinate orthogonal to x and z; 
 z = vertical coordinate; 
 zc,ij = corner elevation of element ij; 
 zij = node elevation of element ij; 
  = constant for time increment; 
  = saturated unit weight of soil; 
 w = unit weight of water; 
  = angle of inclination of element; 




 s = electrical resistivity of solids; 
 w = electrical resistivity of pore fluid; 
  = vertical total stress; 
 ' = vertical effective stress; 
 e = change of void ratio; 
 q = load increment at upper boundary; 
 t = time step increment; 
 u = excess pore pressure; and 
 ' = change of vertical effective stress. 
Superscripts 
 a = exponent for electroosmotic conductivity; 
 t = time; 
 ^ = data points for compressibility curve; and 
 ¯ = data points for permeability curves. 
Subscripts 
 i = ith element in x-axix; 
 j = jth element in z-axix. 
 m = mth data point for compressibility curve; and 
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Fig. 1. Schematic for the electroosmosis–surcharge preloading method: (a) profile view; (b) 
plan view 
Fig. 2. Geometry for EC2: (a) initial configuration (t<0); (b) after application of the voltage 
gradient and/or surcharge preloading (t≥0) 
Fig. 3. Soil constitutive relationships: (a) compressibility; (b) permeability [adapted from Fox 
and Berles (1997)] 
Fig. 4. Fluid flows between elements (adapted from Fox et al. 2003, © ASCE) 
Fig. 5. Flow chart for the EC2 model (adapted from Fox and Berles 1997 and Zhou et al. 
2013) 
